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Dear San Francisco Board of Supervisors: 

 

Pursuant to Chapter 14B.15(A) of the San Francisco Administrative Code, please find the Local 

Business Enterprise (“LBE”) Participation Report for FY 2019-20.  The LBE Participation 

Report documents the number of firms the Contract Monitoring Division (“CMD”) has certified 

and the LBE contract award statistics on work covered by Chapter 14B for the Office of the 

Controller, Airport, Public Works, Port, Public Utilities Commission, and the Recreation and 

Parks Department.   

 

Additionally, this report includes current statistics pertaining to the Contractor Development 

Program (“CDP”) – previously known as the Surety Bond program under Chapter 14B.16 – and 

its program areas:  Technical Services, Surety Bond, Contractor Accelerated Payment Program 

(“CAPP”), and the Mentor Protégé Program.  Data was compiled in partnership with, and on 

behalf of the Risk Management Division. 

 

 

Thank you for your continued support of CMD and the LBE Program.  Should you have any 

questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at (415) 581-2320 or romulus.asenloo@sfgov.org. 

  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Romulus Asenloo 

Contract Monitoring Division 

Director 
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About the Contract Monitoring Division 

Organizational Background       

Current Operational Environment 
San Francisco is experiencing an unprecedented upheaval in its social and economic environment.  

More much of Q3 and all of Q4 of this FY, this City has had to grapple with the effects of the COVID-

19 pandemic development.   As a result, the City has accepted risk in managing a $1.5B budget 

short-fall.  Thus, contracting departments have put on hold many contracting opportunities and/or 

projects slated for the later half of FY19-20.  While many construction projects continue (i.e. Street 

Pavement/Pipe replacement program projects, Southeast Bio-Solids Plant, 49 South Van Ness (City 

Office Building).  Unfortunately, many LBEs are finding it nearly impossible to survive  

In order to support our local small businesses especially those from the City’s most disadvantaged 

communities, the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors continue to prioritize assistance to our local 

small businesses and, as such, LBEs are aggressively afforded the opportunity to participate on city-

funded projects. 

Furthermore, under the guidance of the City Administrator, Naomi Kelly, CMD continues to evolve 

the program into one that seeks to balance both enforcement with sustainment/capacity building 

initiatives.  CMD, in coordination with the Risk Management Division, along with the strong support 

for the 5 major contract awarding departments, continue to refine our comprehensive wrap-around 

Contractor Development Program.  

CMD Mission and Roles 
The Contract Monitoring Division (CMD) implements and enforces the Chapter 12B Equal Benefits 

Ordinance and Chapter 14B Local Business Enterprise Ordinance adopted by the Mayor and the 

Board of Supervisors to protect the public interest in equality throughout the City & County of San 

Francisco’s governmental contracting process. To provide the highest level of public service, the 

CMD is committed to providing expert assistance to businesses and City departments to ensure this 

mandate is accomplished fairly, effectively and efficiently. 

Roles and Services 
I. Chapter 12B - Chapter 12B NONDISCRIMINATION IN CONTRACTS also known as the Equal 

Benefits Ordinance), passed in 1997, was the first Equal Benefits Ordinance in the United 

States.  The 12B Compliance Unit is responsible for working with firms that enter into 

contracts with the City to provide goods or services or enter into leases with the City to 

administer benefits equally to employees with domestic partners and employees with 

spouses, and/or to the domestic partners and spouses of such employees.     
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II. Chapter 14B LOCAL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE UTILIZATION AND NON-DISCRIMINATION IN 

CONTRACTING ORDINANCE – (also known as the LBE Program), is one of the strongest and 

well-established disadvantaged/local business participation programs in the country.   the 

14B Compliance Unit is responsible for ensuring that all departments comply with program 

requirements regarding fairness, transparency and consistency.  CMD also improves the 

ability of certified Local Business Enterprises (LBE) to compete effectively for the award of 

City contracts through the enforcement of Bid Discounts/Rating Bonuses, micro-set asides, 

and LBE subcontracting participation requirements, as well as developing and 

implementing outreach, training, technical assistance and other capacity-building programs.   
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Executive Summary 
 

PURPOSE 
 
The purpose of this report is to provide the Mayor and the Board of Supervisors with data for the 

2019-20 Fiscal Year on LBE Certification and LBE participation on city-funded projects.  This report 

also documents CMD’s continued initiatives to increase contracting opportunities for small local 

businesses as they to compete and participate on City-sponsored contracts.  It also outlines the 

CMD and partner-Departments’ one-year accomplishments and priorities for the coming fiscal year. 

METHOD OF ANALYSIS 

During this fiscal year, which began on July 1, 2019 and ended June 30, 2020,  CMD utilized the LBE 

Certification database, the City’s Financial and Procurement System (“F$P”) and SOLIS III to obtain 

the LBE certification and 14B utilization data.   

Since July 1, 2017, F$P has served as a comprehensive enterprise planning system, including 

contract/financial management, reporting and analytics functionality to for most City departments.  

While the City is still in a transition period moving from legacy financial/participation tracking 

systems, departments continue to collaborate with CMD to increase the level of accuracy reflected 

in this report. 

CMD and the Controller’s Office are currently addressing various functional and change-

management challenges  in F$P.  Several departments (PUC, SFO) are moving to SOLIS III as a day-

to-day operational sub-system to properly monitor and report on non-conforming (i.e. complex 

CMGC and/or Design-Build) projects.     

REPORT OVERVIEW 

As of June 30, 2020, there were 1,409 certified LBEs in the CMD database.   

The 6 major contracting departments covered in this report awarded approximately 234 new 

contracts during the reporting period.  Total contract dollars awarded during this fiscal year was 

$980,764,117.  Total LBE participation is $246,549,273 (25.1%).     

PRIORITIES 

The Contract Monitoring Division core competency include providing contract compliance services 
across core enforcement responsibilities (i.e. 12B and 14B), the City’s small business community, 
and technical assistance.   
 
CMD priorities: 

• Program – Leverage changing economic environments and to strengthen the ability of 

certified LBEs to complete effectively in the award of City contracts and expand the pool of 

qualified vendors 

• Organization – Respond quickly to evolving contracting paradigms; find opportunities to 

increase LBE participation on City projects 
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• Community – Maintain strong ties to community with continuous outreach, technical 

assistance, and collaboration 

• Technology – Upgrade systems to empower staff and community, increasing 

transparency/accuracy and conserving resources 
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Chapter 14B Certification: 
 
Pursuant to the San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 14B Local Business Enterprise and 
Non-Discrimination in Contracting Ordinance and accompanying Rules and Regulations, a business 
contracting with the City and County of San Francisco may be eligible for bid discounts or bid rating 
bonuses as a certified LBE, PUC-LBE (for use on PUC Regional Projects), or Non-Profit (NPE). This 
certification promotes the utilization and participation of San Francisco small businesses with 
respect to City contracts.  
 
Specifically, certified businesses benefit from bid discounts/rating bonuses, LBE sub-contracting 
requirements and Micro-LBE set-aside contracts. To receive these benefits, a business must be 
certified by the San Francisco Contract Monitoring Division prior to the submission of a bid or 
proposal.  
 
As of July 1, 2020, there are 1,409 Certified LBEs to be utilized on City projects (an increase from 
1,371 firms in 2019).  Of the LBE and NPE Certified Micro & Small Firms, approximately 34.9% are 
MBEs, 25% are WBEs, and 40.1% are OBEs.  Of the PUC-LBE Certified Micro & Small Firms, 
approximately 27.6% are MBEs, 8% are WBEs, and 64.4% are OBEs. 
 
In response to COVID-19, the 14B Certification Unit provided an additional 3-month courtesy 
recertifications to 147 LBEs, adapted certification processes to include virtual site visits, performed 
outreach by conducting webinars to assist prospective LBEs with certification, and provided 
information and COVID-19 resources to LBEs. During COVID-19, the Certification Unit continued to 
provide one-on-one technical assistance and direct responses to applicants and LBEs regarding the 
F$P Supplier Portal and 14B Certification. In addition, the Certification Unit maintained an average 
application processing time of 34 days, while handling a 114% increase in LBE applications 
received. 
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LBE Certification     
LBE and NPE1 Certified Small & Micro Firms2 

 FY 19/20 % 
MBE 431 34.9% 
OBE 494 40.1% 
WBE 308 25.0% 
Total 1,233 100.0% 

 

PUC-LBE Certified Small & Micro Firms  
 FY 19/20 % 
MBE 24 27.6% 
OBE 56 64.4% 
WBE 7 8.0% 
Total 87 100.0% 

 
 
Small & Micro MBE Firms by Ethnicity (LBE, NPE & PUC-LBE)  

 FY 19/20 % 
African American 120 26.4% 
Arab American 17 3.7% 
Asian American 185 40.7% 
Iranian American 17 3.7% 
Latino American 114 25.1% 
Native American 2 0.4% 
Total 455 100.0% 

 

Summary of all LBEs 
 FY 19/20 % 
Micro 1,110 78.8% 
Small (only) 210 14.9% 
SBA 89 6.3% 
Total 1,409 100.0% 

 
 

 

1NPE:  Non-Profit Enterprise 
2Criteria for Micro-, Small-, and SBA-LBEs are based on the average gross receipts in the prior year that do not exceed the following 
limits:  

Micro  
Bid Discount 10% 

Small  
Bid Discount 10%  

SBA 
Bid Discount 5%  

Class A and B General Contractors  $10,000,000 $20,000,000 $33,500,000 

Specialty Contractors $5,000,000 $10,000,000 $17,000,000 

Trucking and Hauling  $1,750,000 $3,500,000 $8,500,000 

Suppliers and General Service Providers $5,000,000 $10,000,000 $17,000,000 

Architect, Engineering and Professional Services $1,250,000 $2,500,000 $7,000,000 
3MBE:  Minority-Owned Business Enterprise 
4OBE:  Other Business Enterprise (Not a Minority- or Woman-Owned Business Enterprise) 
5WBE:  Woman-Owned Business Enterprise 
6Includes firms identifying as Asian, Asian Indian, Asian/PI, Chinese, Filipino, Japanese, Korean, Pacific Islander, Southeast Asian 
7Some firms with primary identification as a woman-owned business (WBE) may also identify as an ethnicity and is non-minority.  
8Some SBA firms may also be a Micro or Small LBE 
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Total City-Wide LBE Participation for 6 Major Departments 
 

The purpose of San Francisco’s Chapter 14B Local Business Enterprise Ordinance is to help small, 
local businesses compete effectively for City contracts.  The Ordinance provides for bid discounts/ 
rating bonuses to LBE primes and requires prime vendors to subcontract a portion of each covered 
contract to LBEs.  Contract Compliance Officers set LBE requirements based on LBE availability and 
estimated contract amounts. 
 
Chapter 14B, along with its implementing Rules and Regulations, are incorporated by reference into 
every applicable City contract and provides that the failure of any bidder or proposer to comply in 
good faith with these requirements shall be deemed a material breach of contract.  The CMD 
compliance team ensures that pre-award LBE requirements are met as well as monitors each 
prime’s progress toward achieving these requirements throughout the course of the contract. 
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Office of the Controller 
 
In FY20, the Controller’s Office contributed to assisting LBEs both directly (helping LBEs who 
contact us via User Support Tickets) and indirectly (by making changes to the City’s Financial 
System to support efficient management of LBE suppliers and expenditures).  
 

• User Support Tickets. The Controller’s Office has responded to a range of User Support 
Tickets providing general support directly to LBEs, supporting suppliers needing assistance 
with the CMD Payment Affidavit and Participation Report pages, and addressing CMD’s and 
departments’ CMD Participation Report inquiries.  

 
• LBE Data Enhancements. The Controller’s Office is working together with CMD and 

Department of Technology on LBE data enhancements to LBE supplier management, 
business intelligence reports, analysis and notifications. 

 
• City’s Financial System Job Aid Update. In consultation with CMD, the Controller’s Office 

updated the Sourcing Event Job Aid used by City staff for issuing competitive solicitations.  
 

• City’s Financial System Improved Contract Project Team Data for Prime Suppliers and 
LBE Suppliers. The Controller’s Office is in the process of working to implement changes in 
the City’s Financial System to improve Contract Project Team data across multiple reports 
used by Prime Suppliers, LBE Suppliers and City staff. 

 
• Trainings. The Controller’s Office provided two trainings to Department of Public Works 

(DPW) staff through the suppliers’ Payment Affidavit process and the CMD Participation 
Report so they can better assist DPW suppliers who have questions about the process. 
 

CMD staff thanks the Systems Group, Deputy Controller Todd Rydstrom, and all Office of the 
Controller staff for their support of the LBE community. 
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Office of the Controller (Data Source – F$P) 
Total Number of Contracts:  24 

Contract Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total to Date 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 

24 100.0% 151 100.0% 

Grand Total 24 100.0% 151 100.0% 
     

Contract Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded to 
Date 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 

$12,400,398 $1,091,755 $97,266,673 $7,519,401 

Grand Total $12,400,398 $1,091,755 $97,266,673 $7,519,401 
 

    
Prime LBE 
Status 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

LBE 3 12.5% 23 15.2% 

Non-LBE 21 87.5% 128 84.8% 

Grand Total 24 100.0% 151 100.0% 
 

    
Prime Owner 
Type 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts to 
Date 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Minority 
Business 
Enterprise  

1 4.2% 11 7.3% 

Other Business 
Enterprise 

2 8.3% 11 7.3% 

Women 
Business 
Enterprise  

0 0.0% 1 0.7% 

Non-LBE 21 87.5% 128 84.7% 

Grand Total 24 100.0% 151 100.0% 
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San Francisco International Airport  
The San Francisco International Airport ("SFO") is the 7th busiest airport in 
the U.S., serving almost 58 million guests last year travelling to more than 
50 international cities on 41 international carriers, and 86 cities in the U.S. 

on 12 domestic airlines. SFO is a major regional economic engine, generating over $10 billion in 
business activity. 
 
SFO has a long history of helping small and local businesses gain access to opportunities at the 
Airport, and was one of the first U.S. airports to open a Small Business Office over thirty years ago. 
Over the years, the Airport has developed an array of supports to ensure small, local, and minority 
and women-owned firms have equitable access to SFO's business opportunities. Today, SFO's Social 
Responsibility (SR) section works closely with CMD to ensure compliance with Chapter 14B 
Ordinance of the San Francisco Administrative Code. SR also enforces the Federal Disadvantaged 
Business Enterprise (DBE) and Airport Concessions Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (ACDBE) 
Programs.  
 
The Airport continuously seeks ways to increase and support the participation of local, small, and 
disadvantaged businesses on Airport leases and contracts (e.g. construction and professional 
services). This includes rigorous outreach and support to engage businesses. The Airport regularly 
hosts town hall meetings with disadvantaged businesses and major primes to advertise Airport 
opportunities, introduce small business owners to Airport staff for support in their pursuit of 
opportunities, and connect small businesses to primes for teaming on Airport contracts. 
 
In support of the Local Business 
Enterprise (LBE) program, the Airport 
implements various strategies to 
exceed mandated goals. The Airport 
provides bonus scoring incentives to 
Joint Ventures (JV) that include LBE’s 
as part of the JV. Additionally, in Design 
Build contracts, SFO awards JV bonus 
scoring for the prime designers 
including LBE as part of a JV for the design portion of the contract. For both CM/GC and Design 
Build Contracts, the Airport seeks to increase small business participation by setting aside specific 
scopes of work and trade bid packages for LBE firms. All contracts also include a 5% budget that 
can be utilized to target LBEs and directly negotiate a contract to allow for their participation 
within the contract. 
 
The Airport also ensures that contracting qualifications and experience requirements do not 
exclude small businesses from participating in all of its contracts. In addition to unbundling large 
construction scopes into smaller scopes, master builders on large projects each assign a staff 
person to serve as the 14B Compliance/Community Liaison. This helps ensure community 
stakeholders are fully informed of opportunities and encouraged to bid. The 
Compliance/Community Liaison also assists in overcoming challenges related to changes in project 
scope, ensuring the timely dissemination of these changes to affected stakeholders. Primes and 
their major subcontractors also take necessary measures to minimize negative effects on LBEs, 
including accelerating payments to LBEs for work performed/material purchased in advance of the 
City paying these primes.  
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Some noteworthy project accomplishments this fiscal year include: 
 

• The Terminal 1 Center (T1C) Renovation Project completed the phased Airline move-in for 
the 18-Gate Opening. 

 
• The New Boarding Area B (BAB) Reconstruction Project completed the phased move in and 

successfully opened the second 9 gates. 
 
Also of note during this fiscal year, the following contracts were awarded to LBE primes:  
 

• 10585.61 - Boarding Area G and Airfield Fire Hydrant Improvements in the amount of 
$2,977,000.00 was awarded to Hoseley Corporation.  
 

• 11213.61-Boarding Area G 400 Hertz System Infrastructure Upgrade in the amount of 
$3,589,283.00 was awarded to Liffey Electric, Inc. 
 

• 11309.61 - Firehouse #2 Improvements in the amount of $4,613,493.00 was awarded to 
Galliera, Inc. DBA Trico Construction. 

 
 
As of May 2020, LBE firms earned $808 million, or 21%, of the $3.9 billion spent on capital 
improvement projects to date.  
 
Flight and passenger activity immediately and dramatically declined after the March 11, 2020 
declaration by the World Health Organization that the COVID-19 outbreak had become a pandemic. 
Despite the challenging circumstances, the Airport continues to invest in its future, and has 
reassessed the rest of its Capital Plan. All projects have been categorized into three categories: A: 
Essential Operating Projects; B: Critical Projects that can be suspended for a limited time, and C: 
Discretionary Projects that can be suspended indefinitely. While various projections show that 
enplanement levels across the country will not return to pre-COVID 19 levels for several years, the 
Airport will continue to assess Capital Plan projects as passenger enplanements increase. SFO has 
developed a COVID-19 Recovery Framework that is grounded in its core values, adapts to tackle an 
unpredictable future, and strives to prevent a resurgence of the virus. In addition to ensuring the 
safety and security of its employees and the travelling public, the Airport continues to prioritize 
small business participation in all its business opportunities.   
 
CMD staff thanks SFO’s SRCS Team and Director Ivar C. Satero for their support of the LBE 
community. 
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San Francisco International Airport (Data Source – F$P) 
Total Number of Contracts:  49 

Contract Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts to 
Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 

15 30.6% 107 26.0% 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 6  

5 10.2% 82 19,9% 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 

29 59.2% 223 54.1% 

Grand Total 49 100.0% 412 100.0% 
 

Contract Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

$161.935,527 $64,079,222 $7,393,508,868 $1,721,764,282 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 6 
  

$29.342.000 $26,034,200 $634,639,619 $249,195,526 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 
  

$292,118,728 $12,634,676 $1,320,388,134 $36,004,572 

Grand Total $483,396,255 $102,648,099 $9,348,536,621 $2,006,964,381 

  
Prime LBE 
Status 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

LBE 14 28.6% 87 21.1% 

Non-LBE 35 71.4% 325 78.9% 

Grand Total 49 100.0% 412 100.0% 
 

Prime Owner 
Type 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Minority 
Business 
Enterprise  

4 8.2% 18 4.4% 

Other Business 
Enterprise 

5 10.2% 29 7.0% 

Women 
Business 
Enterprise 
  

3 6.1% 33 8.0% 

Non-LBE 37 75.5% 332 80.6% 

Grand Total 49 100.0% 412 100.0% 

 

Notes: 
1) All column headings are defined as per CMD (e.g. "to Date" refers to active contracts with term start date of 7/1/13 or later) 
2) Due to FAMIS to PeopleSoft conversion, not all original award amounts may have been captured 
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Public Works  
 

San Francisco Public Works was created on January 8, 1900, with the 
original bureaus being Streets, Lighting, Building, and Light & Water 
Services. Currently, Public Works designs, builds, maintains, and improves 
the City's infrastructure to keep San Francisco beautiful, safe, and 
sustainable for residents, merchants, and visitors.  

 
Public Works oversees more than $2.6 billion in construction projects across the City of San 
Francisco that are either being designed, managed, and/or built. Public Works continues to 
reconcile its internal information with the City’s enterprise financial and procurement system. 
 
Public Works consistently encourages LBEs to participate on contracts, helping to exceed LBE 
participation requirements. An example of this is street improvement projects, which start with a 
benchmark LBE subcontracting requirement of 25%.  To encourage LBE participation, Public 
Works often advertises Invitations for Bids in the Small Business Exchange. Public Works also 
sends advertising notifications for Construction projects to Minority Business Development 
Agencies, Builders’ Exchanges, and plan rooms. 
 
Some notable projects during this FY include: 

• 49 South Van Ness Project: Completed June 2020 
Total LBE Participation 15% 

• 19th Avenue (State Route 1) Combined City 
Project: Awarded May 2020  
LBE Participation Requirement 20% 

• Zuckerberg San Francisco General (ZSFG) 
Building 5 Seismic Upgrade and Renovation: 
Awarded March 2020  
LBE Participation Requirement 20% 
 

CMD thanks Acting Director Alaric Degrafinried and 
Public Works staff for their support to the LBE community. 
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Public Works (Data Source – F$P) 
Total Number of Contracts:  72 

Contract 
Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

35 48.6% 623 84.6% 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 6 
  

29 40.3% 90 12.2% 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 
  

8 11.1% 23 3.2% 

Grand Total 72 100.0% 736 100.0% 
     

Contract 
Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19//20 

Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

$267,458,456 $108,038,987 $2,553,810,584 $1,140,713,726 

Professional 
Services - 
Chapter 6 
  

$31,990,115 $12,083,700 $138,670,767 $93,466,717 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 
  

$194,884 $12,568 $7,319,696 $6,519,401 

Grand Total $299,643,455 $120,135,255 $2,699,801,047 $1,240,699,844 
 

    
Prime LBE 
Status 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

LBE 32 44.4% 386 52.4% 

Non-LBE 40 55.6% 351 47.6% 

Grand Total 72 100.0% 737 100.0% 
 

    
Prime 
Owner Type 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Minority 
Business 
Enterprise 
  

12 16.7% 163 22.1% 

Other 
Business 
Enterprise 
  

15 20.8% 143 19.4% 

Women 
Business 
Enterprise 
  

4 5.6% 67 9.1% 

Non-LBE 41 56.9% 364 49.4% 

Grand Total 72 100.0% 737 100.0% 
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Port of San Francisco  
 

The Port of San Francisco is a public enterprise agency of the City and County 

of San Francisco. The Port is responsible for 7.5 miles of San Francisco 

waterfront from Hyde Street Pier in the north to India Basin in the south. The 

Port develops, markets, leases, administers, manages, and maintains over 

1,000 acres of land.  

The Port manages the waterfront as 

the gateway to a world class city, and 

advances environmentally and 

financially sustainable maritime, 

recreational and economic 

opportunities to serve the City, Bay 

Area, and California. The Port of San 

Francisco is aggressively committed to 

the principles of the Local Business 

Enterprise Ordinance. The Port's 

strategic plan includes a commitment 

to grow the number of certified LBEs 

through outreach and engagement. 

In fiscal year 2019-2020, the Port staff hosted an 11 month-long community listening tour to hear 

from the LBE community about how the Port’s economic activity can benefit LBEs and residents of 

disadvantaged communities adjacent to Port property. The Port also partnered with LBE firm Davis 

& Associates to create a recurring feature in the Port’s newsletter to spotlight LBE firms contracting 

with the Port. To date, three LBE contractors on Port projects have been highlighted. Finally, the 

Port hosted a workshop to inform and provide assistance to LBEs on bidding.  

Significant efforts that advance LBEs continued despite the pandemic and the shelter-in-place. The 

Port recognizes the economic value of our projects to the LBE community. Within weeks of the 

shelter-in-place order, Port had rescheduled bidding and selection processes to occur virtually. 

Since shelter-in-place, Port has advertised projects and conducted virtual pre-bid meetings, site 

walks, bid openings, panel interviews and scoring meetings. Port staff participated in a virtual 

meeting in April 2020 about LBEs, COVID-19 and access to capital attended by 75 participants. In 

July the Port Commission began consideration of initiatives for an LBE Relief program for Port LBEs 

harmed by the pandemic as well as rent deferment and forgiveness for LBEs tenants. Unfortunately, 

the Port had to postpone our annual Contract Open House in 2020 due to safety concerns.  

Port staff prepare and present annual Contract Activity Reports to the Port Commission. These 

reports detail each active contract's LBE participation, newly awarded contracts, quarterly 

workshop information, compliance with the City's Local Hire Ordinance, and upcoming contract 

opportunities. Reports are available on the Port's website at www.sfport.com. 
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The pool of available LBE firms continues to be a challenge for the Port specifically for specialized 

services, such as real estate economics, environmental services and over and in-water construction. 

A small group of LBEs consistently win Port contracts. While the Port has succeeded in meeting the 

Mayor's aspirational LBE goal, Port staff is collaborating with CMD to meet the Port Commission's 

strong commitment to increase diversity among winning firms, particularly from the City's most 

disadvantaged communities. These initiatives are vital to the Port's effort to ensure full community 

participation on the upcoming multi-billion-dollar seawall project. 

CMD thanks Port Executive Director Elaine Forbes and all staff for their continued support to the 

LBE community. 
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Port of San Francisco (Data Source – F$P) 
Total Number of Contracts:  17 

Contract Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts  

3 17.6% 18 26.9% 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 6 
  

8 47.1% 20 29.8% 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 21 
  

6 35.3% 29 43.3% 

Grand Total 17 100.0% 67 100.0% 
     

Contract Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded to 
Date 

Construction 
Contracts 

$16,729,575 $4,765,375 $88,354,348 $24,651,658 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 6 
  

$11,759,999 $6,988,750 $88,863,525 $29,116,192 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 21 
  

$2,749,000 $1,646,500 $28,684,880 $8,178,716 

Grand Total $31,238,574 $13,400,625 $205,902,753 $61,946,566 

          

Prime LBE Status Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

LBE 9 52.9% 40 54.8% 

Non-LBE 8 47.1% 33 45.2% 

Grand Total 17 100.0% 73 100.0% 
 

    
Prime Owner Type Number of 

Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Minority Business 
Enterprise 

2 11.8% 8 11.6% 

Other Business 
Enterprise 
  

2 11.8% 10 14.5% 

Women Business 
Enterprise 

4 23.5% 15 21.7% 

Non-LBE 9 52.9% 36 52.2% 

Grand Total 17 100.0% 69 100.0% 

 

LBE Dollars is calculated based on FSP definition of LBE status in the Business Intelligence module. As such, internal data held by Port varies from the data of 

this report.  
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Public Utilities Commission 

 
SFPUC is committed to maximizing the participation of LBEs on our 
capital projects.  We undertake many different strategies to achieve 
this, including contractor outreach and engagement, providing 

technical support services and trainings at our Contractors Assistance Center, minority and 
women-owned business inclusion strategies, as well as novel contracting tools and analyses to 
maximize LBE participation.  Below, we will provide a summary of some of the major categories of 
initiatives we undertake to maximize LBE participation as well as examples of specific strategies we 
have delivered that illustrate our commitment to LBE inclusion. 
 
Contractor Outreach and Engagement 
SFPUC conducts and delivers many workshops, large gatherings of contractors, and outreach 
programs to inform LBEs of upcoming work and to connect LBEs with large prime contractors who 
bid SFPUC capital projects. 
 

• Project Outreach:  SFPUC undertakes an extensive and robust contractor outreach and 
engagement strategy to make sure LBEs are aware of SFPUC’s upcoming contracts. Staff 
across bureaus and enterprises collaborate to ensure that targeted outreach to LBEs and 
larger contractors occurs for each contract.  Furthermore, staff conducts post-bid analyses 
of failed bids to identify and better understand the barriers that contractors face when 
bidding SFPUC contracts, with specific attention and analyses of challenges for LBEs. 

 
• Annual Contractors Breakfast:  For more than a decade, SFPUC has provided an annual free 

contractors’ breakfast in order to bring together local contractors with SFPUC’s executive 
management, project managers, construction managers, and large prime contractors to 
provide an overview of SFPUC’s upcoming work, identify specific opportunities for LBEs to 
participate on, and facilitate coordination between LBEs and large prime contractors. 

 
• Regional LBE Program:  SFPUC’s Regional LBE Program provides small regional 

construction and construction-related firms located within SFPUC’s water service territory 
(from Daly City to Hetch Hetchy), eligibility to be certified as a LBE for contracting 
opportunities on SFPUC projects outside of San Francisco.  SFPUC staff also deliver 
workshops, outreach events, and dedicated contractor engagement throughout our water 
service territory to encourage SFPUC-LBEs to pursue contracts.  There are currently 103 
firms certified as SFPUC-LBEs. 

 
Contractors Assistance Center 
SFPUC created the Contractors Assistance Center (Center) located in Bayview Hunters Point to help 
the LBE community get access to, compete for, and participate on SFPUC’s contracting 
opportunities. All of the Center’s services and resources are free for our contracting community. 
 

• Center’s Services:  The Center provides LBEs with the tools and support needed to compete 
for City-funded contracts. The Center offers technical assistance, classroom trainings, 
marketing support, and one-on-one counseling.  All of these services and support are 
tailored to the specific needs of the small business owner, the specific project, and the City’s 
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contract requirements.  Additionally, the Center provides access to plans and specifications 
for City projects, networking events, computer workstations, and meeting space for our 
local contractors.  By learning generally applicable skills and utilizing these free resources, 
LBEs can better compete for projects at the SFPUC and navigate the City’s contracting 
requirements, while also obtaining skills that they can utilize on projects throughout the 
City and beyond. 

 
• Project-Specific Trainings:  The Center provides project-specific trainings for our large 

projects related to issues unique to that project and/or related to skills that LBEs can utilize 
on all projects.  As an example, associated with our large Headworks Facility project, the 
Center partnered with the prime joint venture CM/GC (Sundt-Walsh) to conduct a training 
course to engage the LBE community on the project’s contracting opportunities as well as 
technical elements of the construction industry.  The trainings covered six topics related to 
contracting, including contractual requirements, estimating, project management, financial 
management, project software, and business intangibles.  The Sundt-Walsh JV was then able 
to utilize several LBEs that completed the trainings for Headworks, as well as for another 
project Sundt Construction is working on in San Mateo County. 

 
• LBE Survey/Needs Assessment:  In order to most effectively provide LBEs with the best 

services possible, the Center developed and conducted a comprehensive LBE survey.  The 
survey sought to assess the true availability and capacity of existing LBEs.  It also sought to 
identify the specific services and programming that LBEs want.  The survey received a 20% 
response rate among all LBEs (approximately 1,050 at the time) and intentionally focused 
on M/WBEs that had contracts at the SFPUC.  We are very proud that these efforts resulted 
in a 44% response rate among 152 M/WBEs, whose input and feedback has informed the 
services, programming and priorities of the Center. 

 
Targeted Initiatives for Historically Marginalized Local Contractors 
 
SFPUC is committed to supporting community contractors that have been historically excluded or 
are underserved in public contracting and by the construction industry. SFPUC has developed 
events, pursued specific funding that allows for additional small business contracting requirements, 
and conducted analyses to maximize local economic benefits throughout our supply chain. 
 

• Annual Women in Construction Expo: The Expo is an annual educational and networking 
event organized by SFPUC and our Small Firm Advisory Committee, in conjunction with the 
National Association of Women in Construction and the Women’s Business National 
Council.  This event furthers SFPUC’s goals of empowering women in the construction 
industry by providing valuable information on how to enter pre-apprenticeship programs, 
gain skills to pursue contracting opportunities, create and grow successful companies in the 
construction industry, and navigate through the contract bidding process.  The Expo creates 
opportunities for all attendees, from women just getting started in the construction 
industry, to CEOs of major companies who value the opportunity to come together and 
share strategies, stories and network. 

 
• Minority- and Women-owned Businesses:  Several significant contracts under SSIP are 

utilizing resources from the Federal Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Act and 
the Clean Water State Revolving Funds which require race- and gender-conscious 
contracting.  SFPUC has worked strategically to include these federal contracting 
requirements, which clearly establish subcontracting goals for minority- and women-owned 
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businesses. To maximize participation, SFPUC works with LBEs to ensure that they are 
cross-certified as both a San Francisco LBE and a Federal DBE.  Prime contractors are then 
incentivized to utilize these dual-certified contractors because, as the LBE performs work 
on these contracts, the prime makes progress toward satisfying multiple compliance 
requirements by utilizing the same dual-certified LBE/DBE contractor. 

 
• Supply Value Chain Analysis:  SFPUC has undertaken an analysis of our projected work on 

the largest capital program we are undertaking, the multi-billion dollar Sewer System 
Improvement Program (SSIP).  We have matched up the work on SSIP with the existing LBE 
capacity to perform that work, to determine the alignment of the LBE community with 
SFPUC’s upcoming capital projects.  SFPUC also engaged LBEs to identify the biggest 
barriers for LBEs to participate on these projects, and have aligned our services and 
priorities with the identified needs of the LBEs both to minimize these barriers and to 
increase LBE utilization on SFPUC contracts over time.  In addition to the LBEs that we 
contract with, SFPUC conducted a value chain analysis to identify the downstream economic 
impacts of our capital investments on local community-based businesses and 
entrepreneurs.  Instructed by that analysis, SFPUC developed strategies to maximize the 
local economic impacts of our capital investments.  These strategies included engaging 
service or supplier LBEs (e.g., small tools suppliers, car repair businesses, and car wash 
services) and businesses that are necessary to serve the needs of the workers and 
contractors on site who will be delivering SSIP.  As an example of one of these impacts, 
SFPUC’s Community Benefits team recently developed a local community collaborative to 
launch the Bayview Bistro, which is a strategic effort to connect local Bayview restaurants 
and food providers with workers at our Southeast Treatment Facility, to provide economic 
opportunities for these small, local community entrepreneurs while providing great, 
accessible food for our workers and the larger community. 

 
Novel Contracting Strategies 
 

• Contracting Requirements for our Southeast Community Facility Project:  In addition to the 
underlying LBE requirements that are in all of our contracts, SFPUC added language to our 
recent contract for the construction of a new community center in the Bayview Hunters 
Point neighborhood.  SFPUC required each proposer to document, in addition to the 
technical requirements of the underlying contract, how they will partner with an expert, 
community-based LBE consultant to develop a strategy to maximize local business 
participation on the project throughout the term of the contract.  The contract requires the 
contractor to invest in LBEs during the term of the contract so that they can participate on 
the project.  The contract also requires the contractor to provide technical assistance and 
trainings to LBEs as a deliverable for the project so that all interested LBEs can participate 
on this important community project. 

 
Support for LBEs during the COVID-19 Pandemic 
 

• Virtual Resources: During the Shelter-in-Place Orders related to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the SFPUC has remained committed to supporting LBEs. The Contractors Assistance 
Center’s services have remained available virtually. Additionally, the Center has assembled 
a series of experts to provide webinars focusing on critical updates about on-going City 
contracting, access to financial relief (especially through the Federal Small Business 
Administration), and how to implement and comply with the evolving health and safety 
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orders related to the pandemic. The Center is also currently developing webinar-based 
trainings around business development strategies for LBEs. 

 
 
Results on SSIP 
 
SSIP is currently SFPUC’s largest capital program.  To quantify some of the positive impacts of the 
above strategies and initiatives on LBEs working on SSIP alone, SFPUC has awarded 216 LBEs a 
combined 431 contracts as both prime and subcontractors on professional services and 
construction contracts.  Through March 30, 2020, these contracts have a total award amount of 
more than $316 million.  Of these total 431 LBE contract and subcontract awards, $220.4 million 
has been awarded on 303 contracts and subcontracts to minority- and women-owned businesses. 
 
CMD would like to thank General Manager Harlan Kelly, as well as many PUC staff members who 
are true friends of the LBE community. 
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 Public Utilities Commission (Data Source: Solis III) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total Number of Contracts:  44 
Contract Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts  
FY 19-20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
FY 19-20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

22 52.4% 206 32.7% 

Professional 
Services - 
Chapter 6 

14 33.3% 238 37.8% 

Professional 
Services - 
Chapter 21 

6 14.3% 186 29.5% 

Grand Total 42 100.0% 630 100.0% 

  

Contract Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded  
FY 19-20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded  
FY 19-20 

Amount 
Awarded 
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts  

$165,030,722  $33,889,895  $2,986,507,786  $824,784,773  

Professional 
Services - 
Chapter 6 

$60,850,000  $10,484,500  $1,302,370,119  $243,688,944  

Professional 
Services - 
Chapter 21  

$8,844,500  $770,660  $375,162,815  $92,307,299  

Grand Total $234,725,222  $45,145,055  $4,664,040,720  $1,160,781,016  

  

Prime LBE 
Status 

Number of 
Contracts  
FY 19-20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts  
FY 19-20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of Total 
Contracts  
to Date 

LBE 6 13.6% 168 26.1% 

Non LBE 38 86.4% 475 73.9% 

Grand Total 44 100.0% 643 100.0% 
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Recreation and Parks Department  
The Recreation and Park Department (RPD) manages over 225 sites and facilities 

including parks, recreation centers, pools, golf courses and major tourist 

destinations including the Golden Gate Park and the SF Marina.  We also operate a 

robust recreation program for both children and adults. Department staffing 

ranges up to 1,000 employees during peak summer season. 

The Recreation and Park Department has two pathways for contracting.  The large 

recreation and park renovation capital projects (both design and construction) are administered 

and managed through Public Works.  Operations and Maintenance related projects are 

administered and managed through the RPD Purchasing and Contracts Division.  As likely 

experienced across the City contracting agencies, the final quarter of the year had a reduction in 

awards of contracts due to the City-wide response to COVID-19. 

RPD Projects 

Construction-Related Work 

During FY19-20, the RPD issued 43 construction-

related contracts.   

• Formal Contracts – 1 of the 2 formal 
contracts awarded to LBEs 

• Micro-Set-Aside Contracts – 7 awarded to 
LBEs. 

• SF First Contracts – 11/34 awarded to LBEs 
• 43 construction contracts - 19 awarded to 

LBEs. 
 

Project highlights include the following 

• Botanical Garden Perimeter Fence 
• GGP Handball Building Repairs 
• Marina Seawall Repairs 
• Aptos Playground Resurfacing 
• Lake Merced Trees 
• Palou-Phelps Court Resurfacing 

 

Professional Services Contracts 

Most professional service agreements are 

administered through Public Works for Capital 

project design services.   

http://sfrecpark.org/
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During FY19-20, RPD utilized the following existing professional service as-needed pools, but did 

not issue any new contracts. 

• As-Needed Historic Resource Evaluation Pool – 1 LBE Prime/4 consultants (25% LBE 
subcontracting goal for all contract). 

• As-Needed CM Pool – 2 LBE Prime / 4 consultants (25% LBE subcontracting goal for all 
contracts). 

 

Future Opportunities 

• As a practice, RPD will issue solicitations as Micro-LBE solicitations if at least (3) LBEs are 
available in the discipline.  We have a diverse portfolio of facilities and construction 
opportunities. Through these project opportunities, we will continue to forge a partnership 
with CMD and LBEs in San Francisco. 

 
CMD would like to thank General Manager Phil Ginsburg and RPD staff for their support of the LBE 

program, especially for participating in outreach meetings. 
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Recreation and Parks Department (Data Source – F$P) 
 

Total Number of Contracts:  43 

Contract Type 
Description 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total Contracts  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

34 79.1% 178 87.2% 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 6 
  

9 20.9% 21 10.3% 

Professional 
Services – 
Chapter 21 
  

0 0.0% 5 2.5% 

Grand Total 43 100.0% 204 100.0% 
     

Contract Type 
Description 

Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

LBE Amount 
Awarded 
FY 19/20 

Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

LBE Amount 
Awarded  
to Date 

Construction 
Contracts 
  

$10,553,230 $5,627,212 $57,219;686 $33,251,529 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 6 
  

$12,439,787 $6,588,313 $19,241,323 $7,966,946 

Professional 
Services –  
Chapter 21 
  

$0 $0 $32,638,926 $0 

Grand Total $22,993,017 $12,215,525 $109,099,935 $41,218,475 
 

    
Prime LBE Status Number of 

Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts to 
Date 

Percent of 
Total Contracts 
to Date 

LBE 19 44.2% 99 48.5% 

Non-LBE 24 55.8% 105 51.5% 

Grand Total 43 100.0% 204 100.0% 
 

    
Prime Owner 
Type 

Number of 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Percent of 
Total 
Contracts 
FY 19/20 

Number of 
Contracts  
to Date 

Percent of 
Total Contracts  
to Date 

Minority Business 
Enterprise 

5 11.6% 24 11.7% 

Other Business 
Enterprise  

14 32.6% 62 30.4% 

Women Business 
Enterprise 

0 0.0% 13 6.4% 

Non-LBE 24 55.8% 105 51.5% 

Grand Total 43 100.0% 204 100.0% 
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CMD 14B Accomplishments for FY 19-20 
• Increased number of CMD certified LBE firms from 1334 to approximately 1409.  
• Maintained 14B Certification application review processing time of 34 days, even with 

influx in number of Certification applications and in light of COVID-19.  
• Continue to transition Certification applications in F$P.  
• Offered 3-month courtesy certification in response to COVID-19.  
• Adapted certification processes to include virtual site visits due to COVID-19 safety 

protocols.  
• Conducted one-on-one office technical assistance to LBEs regarding F$P and 14B 

Compliance documents  
• 14B Compliance staff has 1,251 active contracts and closed-out 96 contracts   
• Continue to collaborate with Controllers office to refine/fix 12B and 14B 

Certification/Compliance modules in F$P    
• From July to August 2019, mentored 4 summer interns – 2 high school and 2 college in 

support of HRCs Opportunities for All Initiative.  
• Continued to work with Port of SF on Diversity in Contracting Initiatives.  
• Worked with other City Departments/Partners regarding COVID-19 safety initiatives and to 

provide technical assistance/links to various business resources.  1347  
• Continue to collaborate with Risk Management to implement full-service Contractor 

Development Program (i.e. re-vamped Surety Bond Program)   
• As part of the Contractor Development Program, continued to hold revamped LBE Monthly 

Training Workshops for the public resulting in approximately 115 (averaging 12-15 per 
month) total number of attendees; Offered workshops via webinars in response to COVID-
19.  

• Held 3 sessions of “CMD Office Hours workshops”:  allowed for one-on-one question and 
answer sessions with LBEs and CMD Director/management staff   

• Held Workshops with City and external partners (i.e. CSLB, Fed, MTA DBE, OCA, ENV)  
• Launched and continuing development of SFCIF Construction Accelerated Payment 

Program (“SFCIF-CAPP” aka LBE Construction Loan/Line of Credit product):  Initiated 2 
CAPP loans, prospective LBE client in-process for new loan  

• Initiated second, re-envisioned Mentor Protégé Program Cohort period including new on-
boarding and training processes; Developed relationships with business development 
organizations to offer additional support to Micro LBEs  

• Participated as SME for PLA negotiating team  
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LBE Advisory Committee 

There are 13 members of the Local Business Enterprise Advisory committee (LBEAC). The LBEAC is 

composed of representatives from eight CMD-LBE Certified firms and five City Departments. The 

LBEAC meets on the first Thursday of every other month.  The committee advises the City 

Administrator and the Director of the Contract Monitoring Division on implementation and 

proposed amendments to the 14B Ordinance. 

The LBEAC made recommendations regarding proposed changes to the LBE program, in particular, 

increasing the Threshold for Professional Services and Construction Categories. The Committee 

also recommended to create Micro-LBE Participation requirements on contracts and to create 

scheduled meetings with supervisors to introduce CH. 14B. Finally, the LBEAC welcomes Stephanie 

Tang, Kimberly Wilson and Nicolas King as new members to the Committee with the departure of 

Alaric Degrafinreid, Emylene Aspilla, and Boris Delapine. 

New topics from 7/19-6/20: 

• Mission Rock Update. 
• Update, Discussion, and Possible Action Item on Increasing the Threshold for Professional 

Service Categories. 
• Discussion and Action Item Regarding Recommendations on the Application of the Bid 

Discount/Rating Bonus and Subcontracting Credit for LBE Certification Categories. 
• Discussion on California Assembly Bill No. 5 (AB5) and Possible Impact on LBE Trucking 

Firms. 
• Presentation by San Francisco Department of Technology on Its Initiative to Recruit LBE 

Firms for Its Contracting Pools. 
• Discussion on the Application of the Rating Bonus on Professional Service Contracts. 
• Update, Discussion, and Possible Action Item on Increasing the Threshold for Construction 

Categories. 
• Discussion on Creating Micro-LBE Participation Requirements on Contracts. 
• Discussion and Possible Action Item on LBEAC Creating Scheduled Meetings with 

Supervisors to discuss Chapter 14B. 
• Discussion and Possible Action Item Regarding the Proposed Changes to the LBE Program. 
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Contractor Development Program 
 

Under Chapter 14B.16, the Contractor Development Program (“CDP”) - previously known as the 
Surety Bond Guaranty and Financial Assistance program - is designed to provide local, certified 
firms with business development and other contracting opportunities through financial assistance, 
training, technical assistance and other capacity-building programs to assist local businesses.  The 
program aims to stimulate the expansion of small firms and foster their growth and independence, 
grow and mitigate some of the challenges they face.  The Risk Management Division operates the 
Contractor Development Program with respect to Surety Bond and technical assistance services 
and works in close coordination with CMD on all other capacity-building services (i.e. CAPP, Mentor 
Protégé Program).  Merriwether Williams Insurance Services (“MWIS”) is the CDP Service Provider, 
responsible for initial intake, formal needs assessment, and one-on-one technical assistance. 
 
The overall CDP umbrella includes four program areas: 
 

• Two program areas center on capacity-building: 
 

o Technical Services are designed to assist LBEs with business development and other 
contracting opportunities. 
 

o The Mentor Protégé Program (MPP), designed to encourage and motivate prime 
contractors to assist CMD certified Micro-LBE firms and enhance their capability of 
performing successfully on City and County of San Francisco contracts and 
subcontracts. The goal is to increase the overall number of LBEs receiving City and 
County contract awards, resulting from mentor ship and refined business practices. 
 

• The other two areas focus on financial assistance: 
o Surety Bond, designed to help certified Small or Micro LBE contractors who are 

participating in City and/or Redevelopment construction projects obtain and/or 
increase their bonding and financing capacity. 
 

o Contractor Accelerated Payment Program (CAPP), the newest program (launched 
September 1, 2019), assists with short-term loans for pre-qualified LBEs who are 
construction contractors working on a project for the City and County of San 
Francisco. The San Francisco Community Investment Fund (“SFCIF”) is the Lender 
for the CAPP loans who provided the $1 Million in seed money during the pilot 
phase of the project.   

 
CDP Accomplishments for FY 2019/2020: 

• Contractor Status 
o Current Participants in the CDP:  21 
o Receiving Technical Assistance:  19 
o Currently working on City project:  10 
o Currently have a targeted City project:  7 
o Interested in CAPP funding:  24 

 
• Open Surety Bond Guarantees: 

o Total of 8 LBE participants 
o Projects with 4 City Departments:  DPW, PUC, SFMTA, MOHCD 
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o Total Contract Amount:  $14,078,534.90 
o Total Guarantee Amount:  $3,422,677 

• Two loans were approved through CAPP: 
o Pilot 1 - Master Painting & Decorating LLC:  49 SVN  

▪ Funding Approved January 
20, 2020 

▪ Master Subcontract Amount: 
$766,153 

▪ Approved CAPP Funding:  
$150,000 

▪ Total Principal Amount 
Moved:  $100,000 

▪ Loan Repaid as of 
5/22/2020  

▪ Community Impacts of Loan  
• 81.25% of workers 

from this project are 
SF Residents 

• 79.54% of work 
hours performed by SF Residents 

• 79.65% of work hours performed by SF Residents from NMTC areas  
 

o Pilot 2 - R&I Glassworks Co:  190-9th Street Windows Replacement. 
▪ Funding Approved May 11, 2020 
▪ Master Subcontract Amount:  $430,427 
▪ Approved CAPP Funding:  $200,000 
▪ Loan is Currently Active 

 
• The MPP team created new on-boarding and training processes for the second cohort; and 

developed relationships with business development organizations to offer additional support to 
Micro LBEs. 
 

 
Mentor Protégé Program 
The Mentor Protégé Program (“MPP”) was created to provide access to mentorship for business 
owners who have historically been marginalized in the public bidding process, including Women 
and Minority Business Enterprise firms (WBE, MBE). The program is designed to incentivize 
medium and large firms to support the mission of growing the Micro-Local Business Enterprises 
(Micro LBE) to become more successful Subcontractors and Primes on City contracts. The Micro 
LBE’s create Action Plans that identify goals and milestones for growth in the following areas: 
 

1. Organizational/Structural Needs  
2. Leadership Development Needs  
3. Financial/Business Infrastructure Needs  
4. Insurance/Bonding Needs  
5. Networking/Marketing/Business Community Engagement Needs  

 
Within the 2019-2020 FY the MPP has made significant accomplishments. Of the program 
accomplishments, some of the highlights include: 
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• Cohort 2 launched in the fall of 2019, consisting of 10 Micro LBEs and Mentor pairs, 
a mix of both construction and professional service industry firms, including 
Women, Minority, and Other Business Enterprises. 

• Based on exit interviews and the insights gained over the course of Cohort 1, the 
MPP redeveloped the Protégé and Mentor onboarding process. Redeveloping this 
process allowed the program to make more strategic pairings, focusing the pairs on 
a complement of those areas in which the mentor excelled and the areas in which 
the protégé identified for business development. 

• In response to the challenges posed by COVID-19 and Shelter-In-Place, CMD will 
host a series of Round Table peer-learning events for MPP participants. 

• CMD and the Steering Committee Departments (PUC, SFO, PORT, and DPW) will 
continue to host MPP Events in the FY 2020-2021.  
 

The MPP remains committed to the continued growth of the Micro-LBE contractors and consultants 
to increase their ability to contract and prime competitively and strengthen the local economy and 
provide quality services to our City 
 

Looking Ahead for FY 2020/2021: 
• CMD and Risk Management, working together with the Department of Technology are in the 

process of development of a system for overall Contractor Development Program (CDP) 
client tracking and a customer relationship management platform through Salesforce. 

• MWIS is currently providing technical services to a potential LBE borrower for new CAPP 
loan (Pilot 3). 
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Looking Ahead 
For FY 2020/2021, CMD will continue to work towards maximizing opportunities in FY 2020/2021. 
 
• Increase Efficiency:   

CMD will continue to work towards improving work processes and improving processing and 
review times.  Especially in light of the negative impacts of COVID-19, CMDs primary focus is to 
find ways to assist LBEs in terms of compliance with 14B requirements, certification and 
technical assistance. 
 

• Contractor Development: 
CMD will continue its efforts in broadening its technical assistance, focusing on business 
development and business financial literacy.  We also look to assist LBEs to become technically 
proficient where possible to minimize the amount of the small business owner’s anxiety as the 
City moves from paper-based bids/project submittals to fully electronic paradigms.  

 
• Access to Capital: 

CMD will continue to work in assisting LBEs in finding access to capital through the launch of 
the SFCIF-CAPP program or any alternative lending programs. 

 
• Access to Workspace/Office Space: 

CMD plans to assist LBEs in securing affordable office space, in order to maintain business 
operations.  CMD looks to couple this initiative with possible on-site supportive 
technical/supportive services. 
 

• Resource Conservation: 
To help the City strive for Zero Waste and to comply with environmental policies and 
ordinances, CMD seeks to improve efforts of reducing paper use and has staff participating as a 
Zero Waste Coordinator. 


